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Welcome to new members Armand Dequi, biichael Keller, Bruce Rit
tenhouse, and Alf Walle. A special welcome to Bruce Tidball, whose name 
was inadvertently left out of this section last month. 

Member James Snyder has sent another unsolicited donation for the 
club treasury. Jim is hereby awarded the Lee De Forest Star with Oak Leaf 
Cluster. Thanks very much, Jim. 

~iINUTESI At the March 14th OTRCOB meeting, Member-at-Large Stuart 
TONIGHT AT 9·00 Man~ displayed some s~etches of possi~le TONIGHT AT 9•• 

I des~gns for club T-sh~rts. It was dec~ded I 

to hold off on this until photos of the 
actual designs and/or new designs can be 
submitted. 

Ten blank tapes were purchased and 
distributed to volunteers for dubbing of 
shows. The completed reels are to be put
into the tape library. 

The club now has a spare mimeograph 
machine (donated by Chuck Cammarata) 
which will be sold, the money to be put 
into the treasury. 
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DEADLINES,	 For May IP = April 18
 
For June IP = May 16
 
For ~~mories Vol. 2, #3 = June 20
 

·b1Decod' 
A_'.,..... A..,..._M. NEW M~LbERS. Armand Dequi, 17849 Walter St., Lansing, Illinois 60438 

fuichael Keller, 72 Lincoln Ave., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M6S 2A5 
Bruce Rittenhouse, 327 ~arquette Drive, Rochester, Michigan 48063 
Alf Howard Walle, 2425 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, New York 14216 

• 

April 
April 
April 
April 

MOIO'S ..n "PULAI
 
II1'ITUY 1Nt.....
 

h.', ';::,::.';'~~". OLD APRIL. April 3, 19361 Bruno Richard Hauptmann electrocuted. 
April 6:-1917' US enters World War I 

April 9, 1942' US forces on Bataan surrender. 
April 9, 1953 1 Last TALES OF Ta~ORROW radio broadcast. 
April 11, 19511 Truman fires MacArthur. 
April 12, 19451 FDR dies. 
April 12, 19611 Yuri Gagarin becomes first man to 

orbit the Earth. 
April 1#, 19521 "My Beloved is a Vampire" begins on 

I LOVE A MYSTERY. 
April 17, 19611 The Bay of Pigs invasion in Cuba. 
April 21, 19661 The first artificial heart is im

planted successfully in a human. 
'April 27, 19691 Charles de Gaulle resigns French 

Presidency.
28, 1945' fuussolini and his mistress are killed. 
29, 1932' ONE MAN'S FAl'olILY debuts. 
29, 1940. BELL TELEPHUNE HOUR .ebuts. 
30, 19391 New York World's Fai~ opens. 

•
SURVEY RESULTS. A total of 20 members completed and returned the
 

survey from last November's newsletter. The results are kind of inter

esting. They were tabulated by giving the first choice 3 points, the
 
second 2 points, and the third 1 point.
 

Detective;1~lystery easily led the list of favorite genres with 41 
points. Comedy was second with 28, Science Fiction was third with 17, and 
Adventure was fourth with 10. Here are the rest, in order, with point to
tals. Documentary!News(7), Drama(6), Westerns (3), Horror(2), and Radio 
Historical (1). 

Point totals were much closer in the favorite individual shows 
category. SUSPENSE took first place with 11 points. Second place was a 
tie, with X !"IlI~US ONE and ESCAPE both receiving 9 points. SArYI SPADE, 
with 8 points, was third, narrowly edging out THE SHADOW, in fourth place
wi th 7 points. Fifth place was split three ways with JACK BENNY, AI~10S 'N' 
ANDY, and FIBbER MCGEE AND MOLLY all receiving 6 points each. GUNSMOKE 
and LUX RADIO THEATER share sixth place with 4 points. FRED ALLEN, CASEY, 
CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER, CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER, YOU ARE THERE, bABY SNOOKS, 
and I LOVE A MYSTERY all received 3 points each. Shows that received 2 
points each were THE BICKERSONS, WEIRD CIRCLE, SHERLOCK HOUviES, DD~ENSION 
X, THE LONE RANGER, THEATER FIVE, BURNS AND ALLEN, BOSTON BLACKIE, OZZIE 
AND HARRIET, and PHIL HARRIS AND ALICE FAYE. The shows that logge.d 1 point
each were YOU BET YOUR LIFE, JOE PENJ."l"ER, GOON SHOW, T}fr; GREEN HORNET, BOB 

The Illustrated Press is the monthly newsletter of the Old Time Radio 
Club of Buffalo. Send all contributions, comments, and questions to the 
editor, Chuck Seeley, at Box 119, Kenmore, New York 14217. ~ Illustrated 
Press is printed by Millie Dunworth. 
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HOPE, and SKY KING. 

Jack Benny easily topped the list of favorite personalities (which
is odd, since his show only came in fifth) with 20 points. William Conrad 
had 14 points in second place, Orson Welles 9 in third, Freeman Gosden 
and Charles Correll 8 in fourth, Jim and Marion Jordan 5 in fifth, and 
Ozzie and Harriet Nelson 4 in sixth. Edgar Bergen, Fred Allen, Dick Koll
mer, Bret Morrison, Carleton E. Morse, and Howard Duff each logged ) points. 
Kate Smith, Jim Ameche, Bob Steele, Ben Wright, Bob Hope, Phil Harris, and 
Norman MacDonnell each received 2 points. One point personalities were 
Groucho Marx, Joe Penner, Bing Crosby, Eliot Lewis, Norman Corwin, Geoge 
Burns and Gracie Allen, Chester Lauck and Norris Goff (LUM AND ABNER), 
Brace Beemer, Al Jolson, Mandell Kramer, and John Dehner. 

Topping the list of all-time favorite episodes of an individual 
show is "Three Skeleton Key" from ESCAPE, named favorite by four members. 
11 other shows were named but by one person each. They were JACK BENNY 
"The HOld-Up" and "Benny B.uys Dates for Don Wilson", ESCAPE 
"Leningen vs the Ants", THEATER GUILD "T.omorrow", LUX RADIO 
THEATER "l'WLiracle of the Rells", the Hindenburg crash, DIl'WlEN-
SION X "Universe", SUSPENSE "Sorry, Wrong Number", HALLlvlARK 
PLAYHOUSE "Goodby, I'ilr. Chips", PIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY's 15th 
anniversary program, and THE MERCURY THEATER "War of the 
Worlds". 

Nine of the responses indicated that they used Sham
rock tape for trading, while Conce~ape and DAK received four mentions 
each. Two members use Scotchfor trading, and two use Realistic. Eight
members prefer Scotch for their masters, and Concertape and DAK each re
ceived three endorsements. Two members use Shamrock, and one member each 
indicated a liking for BASF, Irish, Realistic, Supertape, and Maxell UD. 

Sony appears to be the favorite reel-to-reel recorder used by mem
bers. The following is a list of makes and numbers of reel-to-reel machines 
as mentioned in the surveys I Sony(12)f Teac(4), Awai(4), Realistic(),
Voice of Music(2), Concord(2), Akai(2J, Wollensack(2), and Panasonic(2). 
The following machines were each mentioned once I Roberts, Sears, Wilcox
Gay, Ampex, Astrocom, Toshiba, and JVC. Realistic cassette recorders re
ceived ) mentions and Lafayette cassette 2. Other cassette machines with 
one mention each were Pioneer, Panasonic, Harman-Kardon, Teac, Technics, 
Bradford, Sony, Craig, Superscope, Norelco, and Hatachi. Only three 
brands of 8-track recorders were mentionedl Panasonic(2), Sylvania(l), 
and Realistic(l). 

Five of the responses indicate no out-of-town trading. Seven mem
bers trade with 1 to 5 people, three trade with 6 to 10, and two with 11 
to 20. 
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-,';t;' The average age is 35.45. 

t	 A wide variety of jobs was inPREMIERE TODAYI 
dicated in the surveys. We have sixANCHOR HOCkING 
members in the education field in oneGlASS CORPORATION 
capacity or another, a computer pro

INVITES YOU TO grammer, a journalist, a tow truck 
operator, a college student, a writer,"MEET ,	 a deliveryman, a machinist, a pet BUP
ply manager, a video-tape technician, 
and an accountant.CORLISS 

Six members indicated that theyARCHER"	 think the club is doing fine as is, 
while others listed these suggestions. 
an expanded tape library, a program 

_ for schools, social activities, a 
AND THE ENTIRE CBS CQAST.TO·COASUIElWORl '~:.);' numbering system for the members, 

,'~l further cooperation with the Radio 
Historical Association of Colorado, promotion of a national organization 
of clubs, and the establishment of a simple code for rating sound. 

Seven members like the newsletter and magazine as is, and others 
listed these suggestions' taping techniques information, hints on improv
ing one's collection, more local OTR news, histories of shows and stars, 
a program log each issue, more pictures and old listings, whereabouts of 
OTR stars, a comedy/puzzle section, mor~ surveys, pictures of members, 
minutes of the meetings, updated information on all aspects of OTR, a 
list of SUSPENSE shows not in circulation, a list of programs in circu
lation and a list of the collectors who have them, and how to locate 
and record from discs. 

Thanks to everyone who took the time to fill out and return the 
surveys. The results will help me to give you what you want in both the 
Illustrated Press and Memories. Club officers should take note of the 
results as well, especially the suggestions for the club. There will be 
another survey later this year, and I hope to get better response from 
it. Only 20 of our 61 members responded to this one. 

THE SHADOW, Artist Jim Steranko, who paints the covers for Pyra
mid Books' re-issues of the Shadow pulps, was in Buffalo for a comics 
convention recently. He seemed impressed with our efforts in OTR and 
mentioned that he is considering making a new SHADOW record, but based 
on the pulp version of the dark avenger. It ought to be interesting • 

...."...,.........--,- VH-ot.
LIBRARIES, We will shortly have 10
 

new reels in the club tape library, as noted
 
in the minutes on Page 1. As soon as those
 
reels are in, we'll make up a new tape list
 
for inclusion in the newsletter. The refer

ence library could use some donations.
 

SCRIPTS, The club is interested in any
 
scripts for reproduction as extras in the IP.
 
We're especially interested in scripts for
 
the I LOVE A MYSTERY "Blue Phantom .Murders."
 
We have episodes 1 through 6, but we need the
 
rest.
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WIREL~~S WANDERINGS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• by James Snyder 

The subject of this column really doesn't deal with OTR. It is con
cerned with present day radio, only in places other than the United States. 
I have traveled extensively, having taught school in Japan for two years, 
another two years in Germany, and have traveled in a total of seventy coun
tries. Although I spend very little time listening to radio during these 
journies, I have had some contact with it and have a few random and dis
organized observations to make. 

In Japan I rarely listened to the AM radio. That is what I had in 
my car, but there never seemed to be any music, just talk programs and 
what seemed like continuous periods of advertising for twenty minutes at a 
shot. Indeed, when I was back visiting two years ago, I did time some 30 
minute TV programs that were solid ads. No entertainment at all, just ads. ' .1:1' 1: aplf' 'The ~l, on the other hand, had Ii ttle ,• t aron \bt tnr ,in the way ?f adv:rtising and was a~mostm~ • " ~.' totally mus i c , Th~s ranged from ane rent 
iuV~~y MORN~G, OCT. 16, 1932 - classical Japanese opera to our WesternK di And TV~ Program,o/Ine.r"•• classical music. In the ar»Today In ' a 0 .. eas around US military in

. ' To,Middle GeorgUIIII stallations AFRS was avail-
WBML.NBC WIB~=~A.Y MOB:::Z.CB1 WNEX.ABC.IlIB. TELEVISIOK able with music and news. 

IJtUkc·.. 1111".1mc ...kc··.....l.1me l.eokc·FM...... WAGA e........ft At that time they did not 
':l1li N.w•.Jambone ''It: ....17 BIrd .••••• B1aa a IIblDe ... New.-Old GetlI'-R:,. .:10 ReJ1l1ou v'. 
n~ ~~1".FIlnIl~~""Tbe=~ B~ :::::.~:g,..,~ ':,~~ .:to Icbool of AIr go in for the story pro

........ 0# N d J\h)'11IJIl Ranch 10:00 Artllur GodfnoJ'
 
.:4I5Quartet , .. "Tbe &&1'17 Bird " Uncle e........ 11:00Blu.Flame grams that many of us find
 
':GII New. lIJ>d N Capoule lad, Newa-01 Ne N G.brIeI ttu 11:30 Strike IUlida 

n: =alNSUDdlaI '::::: ~:'~~"-.:: f:: ~ sl:;!:f tn~ r;:~d.:rn: large numbers of in our'::: s=".:::::::::::::.
':4I5Loca1 ew•• , ..... T!I, ........._ bo.. collections. I did note
.... J.ckBUDt_..... 12:30SelrCb.~
 
.:. w....1d N.... ' .. ,.. T!II ~d'. Prayer CBS-Clb Ne... . . MartI» A..--.b 12:415 TV BaDch '
n:t=I ....:::::::~~~u~~ ....f:::~~~ ~=~;~=- I:IOG...,.X- two years ago that they 
':415 Chapel of AU ...... TbeTlmok..per Weather_ Ne Fred8l'1ck·Coate :;:~~~f~ were into this extensively, 
::~ =::;t,n":::::~-r:..~f~:~odI" i:~~-.r~~;: .i: ~f:~kf'" n: ~~.":dG~=' as they already were in 
:;: =U7':'::::l~~:: 1f::"~~~1' .r.~~H~~t~~~~ .: ..... ~f:~ t: ~':'W~aQ Europe. I plan to devote a 
~:~c;..:::r::.:.tc>n ".:'.~o"'::'=. ~~C(;= .:..:,rU~flJ>a :~=~:~:=Da. future column to AFRS so I 
10:10 Victor Llndlalv Go_I So TIme . Arthur Godfrey ..•.. ' Streets . 8:30 Lo,,,,, Slaten • 
11:4I5Dbde JubUee Go_ISO n ..... Al'th1lfGodlrey p.ulaS_Show UIHew..~ w~ll drop that for this time. 
n:oo DIxIe IU'D Jamboree .i. Artllur GocI1NY Ladiea FaIr 1:00 WreaWD8 Leav i ng J In:a labU.. . MD Jamboree ...... Arthur Godfrey .•.•• And Hew. 1:30 Doug ll:dw.... e V ~ a pan,
1l:1O Dbd. Jubilee , IU'D Jamboree Anyth,... ~ Queen for • De,. 1:415 Far Betsy , t f k . 
U:415Dav. Garrow" ADd UP N.... Rooemary WIUJJ:ackBailey .:00 Burns. AII.n spen our wee s travel~ng 

THURSDAY A"TERNooN ':30 Am.. 'n' And7 • R i . f t 
12:00 N.... .. Uoell Car Roundup Wendy W.rren .. CurtMa_y n.... .:00 Pick Wlnn... ~n USsa, go~ng rom c oas 
tn~ ='ITu bbo ~~~~ Arnold r::l:~~~:.atbor.,g~~:='~a~ua .:30 Big Town to coast, and then back a
12:15 Quarteta ·BFD Jamblll'ea Our Gal Sunday Break the Bank {g;gg ~~k:~,::d • R • 

I:OOJII.... &Dd ' ..... ~dJ.Cannon .... The FrlendJy Voice . CedrlcFollter 11:00 Deland TrIo ga~n. uss~an radio, in 
n:~:g :=::::::.~~",:~. .. ~~ti~a'l~~~H'W1I.: ~:3:::I~afIr. 1l:11 World Hewa most places, seemed to con
1:415 Country stor GeoTII1a Bambi... .' The Guid1n8 Lqbt "The Go_I Tram WLTV CIl.aael BI,.. . t 1 
2:00 Country Stcn New.and .. Bi,Sllter Theao-ITraiD- 2:001'4ovt•••Unee s~s of on y one local s ta-

U~ ~~~d"'::"~~ =~:::::~ ~~'ii~::,.:::::::.~e~Tram 3:30 Shoppln, Atlanta tion with no station swi tch
.:415 Hollywood HeW1l EboIl7 BaIldotaDd Brlgbter DI7 ., Cal Tbmey-Crocker t~ ~~0~b3pe.. 
J:OOLife-Beautiful .. EboD7 BeDdatand BilltopHoule RhytbmCUnJe I:OOClrcle8Rancll ing possible. !wi0St hotel 
::~ ~~g;,.::.:.. ~.,:g G:::~:::::~ ~~~~PX:~':'"":.~g= :~ ~::'~~~'J.. rooms had a radio receiver 
3:415 Riaht-Bapplne. Eb<IIJ:l' Bandatand Carl SJDIth-Tune" Rhytbm CUnIc nt t'~~~uea th t t d t th· I 
6:00 BacUtalle Wife EOOD7 B...datand Grady coie. . . Rhythm Cllnlc ':30 Film Varletl.. a was une 0 ~ s 0
t~ b.er1Ja~lIlO := B~~=~ liaHp~:,:~;.TuDe.... ~=gl~ :::: ~i:~~e~~een cal station. In three of the
 
:~: :c:::.::::- ::::=~:,. ~e.c;:~l,:::..,:,.n. :;::~'::parky Ig::~~~~{:nlOn hotels the volume could be 
u: ~=.ro~ell .. ~~~~:l:~~~g:- ~~I:~~:{Sl~oQ~:: ~fgRi~bOW WSBClla••eIT... turned down, but not off. 
1:61 Doctar'aWIf. SUDdownSerenad. CurtMa_yTlmCO And New. 10:25 Devotions This made it rather diffi-


THURSDAY NIGHT lt~ !i{~~1~~aU
 
':00 Ne... ' SImOU New.·~ ••ftDd· Sw1DIIMuaie 11:30 FearlDNlcbt cult for sleeping. In two
':11 Sporla ..vtew Slfent New.. Red Hot and Blu. 12:30 News 
8:30 Wally Burts Show. ,Silent , ' Claro Kid' Newa·Ray AnthOll7 12:45 PrloonNurae cases the r-ad i 0 could be un
8:45 Bobby Dodd sliow . Sltent Claco KicJ· , ". Dbde Rhythm Q't. 2:00 Tea at Two A.
 

':OORlcbardBar1a>e•. 81I.Dt CltyHew Ful1orlLewt.Zr. 2:~Cow~y. plugged, but in the third.
 
;;i i-:a&i8· .. · =: :::::::::::::::: t~b~~c;aur U:W:IC."l::,.... city of Khabarovsk,,.~,'W:;ft.~ in the 
,: Showboat.. 8I1eDt ll:dward R. MUft8W· . &pta-n",. Moocb' f::l ~~1dS::~. S 
8:00 ACommuniat Ill.at SmileaWb1le LanleriIIP 1:15 GabbyHayM out ~n far eastern iberia,
':15 For the FBI . SUant Quartet· ' Jordan Hi8h 5:30 Howdy Doocb • 
8:311 T" be Announced .. Silent Meet Millie· ., FooU>aII 8:00 Dick TJ-acy ~ t could not' be unpIugged
8:415 To be Announced .. Silent " Meet Millie· """'" Gam. 8!30 Bible Storl.. 

9:00 TrullJ or Silent Hollywood Lal1erHiItl nn~;,'i:eUJRe:.;:. and so I had to break the 
.:15 Conaequenc:ea lllent ' Playhou..• ,.. ,JordanH1clJ ·1:30 Dinah Shore I 
::: ~~~~o..,:·:':·:::f,l:~t,·: ..:···::. ~~g~:gr. :::::::: ~=,ba1I n: ~~~...c~~ cord. expected trouble 0

10:00 Milton Katim Silent NewI·Pleallnty Jobn DaIY-NeW1l ;:~ b~~;g~~tion ver that bu t I heard nothing
10:15 Conducts .. .. Bllent Yours, Peggy· '''boll PredlctiOna 9:30 Theater 
10:30 Swayze-4l:lection Silent '. Governor AdJat ~wIn Bill·Sptsc.ut 1U00 MartI» Kane 
10:45 Prevte , SlleDt .....• , ". Slevenaon·, Let'. Dance 10:30 Political PoD 

U;~ ;et=~~=~ .== :::::::::::::::.a~:-g~I~::;~:-8tber·~:1~~~~~J t~;~ ~=':;:':'lIJ. 
11:311 WBKL Sandatand . IlIIeM I Belleva-Starllght ' .. 8wi IIIoIft II:15 WreatUalf 5
11:415 ADd M ~! 12:30 Re~_H._ 



from the hotel management. On the eight-day and night run across the coun
try on ~he Trans-Siberian Railroad the radio was piped directly into speak
ers in each four berth (co-ed) compartment. Fortunately I had a couple of 
extremely cooperative and courteous conductors in my car, and when I had 
had just about all I could take of the radio I would speak to them and they 
would shut it off, even when the Russian passengers complained about their 
doing so. 

While living in Germany I drove the entire length of Norway, to its 
very northern tip, farther north than Mt. McKinley in Alaska. My car radio 
this time was AMlFM/short wave. Again there was a "national radio network" 
with only one available station at a time, always on FM. This carried music 
but went in heavily for talk shows, including an afternoon period of four 
hours of continuous poetry. Since I speak no Norweigan this didn't overly
thrill me. Again I couldn't jump stations as I couldn't pick up any other 
AM or FM stations and the short wave faded out way down in the southern 
portion of the country. 

Traveling in Europe, I was able to pick up AFRS in many locations 
and many other stations at least carried occassional English newscasts for 
tourists. Much to my surprise, this 8eemed to be particularly true in France. 
Also, through most of Europe, I was able to pick up the BBC short wave 
broadcasts. Most programming on that was very dull (request programs, etc.) 
but I was able to keep in touch with what was going on in the world through 
the news broadcastso 

A short wave radio is a definite asset in traveling, although I 
never carried one because of the weight, and the 44 pound airline luggage 
restriction. I happened to be in Cambodia in the spring of 1970 when General 
Lon Nol overthrew the government of Prince Sihanouk. On the Cambodian radio 
we kept hearing military band music interrupted over and over by the same 
official sounding announcement. No one would translate for me, or any other 
tourists I met, and always said that it was nothing. We could get no idea 
of what was going on. They then closed all the airports and again wouldn't 
tell us why. We were locked in the country, in my case in a rural area in 
the north, and couldn't find out any reason for it. Finally, on the third 
day of this, I met a Frenchman who had a short wave radio and had picked 
up the Voice of America. He was able to fill me in and I knew then what 
I was up against and what to do about it. 

On the subject of short wave, I am surprised at the number of OTR 
buffs who have never listened to it. It provides an extremely interesting 
audio visit to other countries. Michigan is a rather difficult area for 
short wave reception, but I still am able to pick up plenty of it. I ima
gine that most of you can pick it up better than I can. Personally, I find 
the English language short wave broadcasts from Russia and mainland China 
to be the most interesting.

As I said at the start, this was an unorganized presentation but 
still has some applicability to this hobby of ours. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

~ CRYSTAL ~ fl by Hy Daley 

Elliott Lewis, who was long known as Frankie Remley on the PHIL 
HARRIS-ALICE FAYE SHOW, had his own early TV show called ELLIOTT LEWIS ON
STAGE over C~S. His wife Cathy starred in MY FRIEND Iffiv~, I LOVE A ~IYSTERY. 
and SAbl SPADE. In the Sixties, Elliott directed the comedy PETTICOAT JUNC
TION with Edgar Buchanan. 

Richard Denning, co-star of MY FAVORITE HUSBAND with Lucille Ball, 
starred in the Fifities' TV and radio versions of MR. AND MRS. NORTH with 
Barbara Rritton. Richard is from Poughkeepsie, New York, and worked for 
his father in the garment industry until he entered the "I want to be an 
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actor" contest sponsored by Warner Brothers, and won an 
acting contrac t. 

Born in New York City on October 5, 1912, Tony .. TlNtONT AT 8:30 
Marvin wanted to become a doctor and even studied at 
Long Island College of M.edicine until the Depression 
ended his dreams. Forced to pump gas at a service sta
tion, he was heard singing by a customer who offered to 
finance voice lessons. While singing with the New York 
Operatic Guild, he was offered a job on a daytime radio 
program. From this point on, offers to work as an announ
cer flowed in. he became an announcer for VOX POP, the 
N~JOR BOWES ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR, and finally the fam
ous ARTHUR GODFREY TTINIE program of the late Forties and 
early Fifties. 

LUX RADIO THEATER was the debut show for Shirley 
Temple and Ronald Coleman. Opera stars Lawrence Tibbett 
and Lily Pons had their first dramatic roles on LUX. The 
broadcast of LUX in 1934 was "Seventh Heaven." 1Jll ~ 
Broadcast claims "The Legionnaire and the Lady" was the -di.1 CBS 940 - WMAZ 
first show. ~ information comes from Radio-TV r-1irror .... MI.&M 

I 

5.NORTH 
•• 1 guess -The Legionnaire and the Lady" was the first 
film based show•••••• 

Mel Allen was the President of the Sports Broadcasters for many 
years and long the voice of the New York Yankees. In addition to his base
ball broadcasts, he annoanced the Kentucky Derby, Rose BOWl, Movietone 
News, and the 1940 presi~ential inaugural ceremony.

Any Howard Culver fans out there? Howard was the Jud Barnes of 
radio's DEFENSE ATTORNEY. he was also heard on OZZIE AND HARRIET and HOL
LYWOOD STAR PLAYHOUSE. I liked him best as S*S*S*T*R*A*I*G*H*T A*R*R*O*Wlll 
Very versatile, in 1938 he had his own showl HAPPY DALTON'S RANCH, for 
which he wrote, directed, and did the sound effects. He also played the 
four voice parts. Sounds like BIG JON, doesn't he? 

Not so dumbl Murray Forbes, who played Willie on N~ PERKINS, wrote 
two novels and spoke 15 dialects. Forbes was also heard on AUNT JENNY, 
FOXES OF FLATBUSH, and MARY MARLIN. 

~r. Kitzel heard on JACK BENNY, EDDIE CANTOR, JACK HALEY, and AL 
PEARCE was played by Artie Auerbach. Once a reporter for the New York 
Daily News, Artie worked on a small New Jersey station where he met a 
jolly manufacturer,of women's clothing, with a strange. voice. Artie copied 
the voice and Mr. Kitzel was born. Like Murray Forbes, Auerbach was a 
specialist in dialects, he could also do Swedish, Chinese, Italian, and 
Russian, and assorted American accents •••••• 

LET'S PRETEND was the training ground for many radio stars. For in
stance, Sybil Trent, who was the drum majorette on CBS' MARCH OF G~i1ES was 
a LP graduate. She served in the' serial drama WE LIVE AND LEARN, and em
ceed her own radio talk show. Gwenn Davies, who joined LP when she was 
only eight, later starred in IviR. AND hlRS. NURTH, the kid's show THE ADVEN
TURES OF HELEN AND ~~RY, HILLTOP HuUSE, and COAST TO COAST uN A bUS. Lorna 
Lynn, who starred as a good fairy on LP at age eight, later starred as Bob
by Dennis on THE BRIGHTER DAY and played lead in the situation comedy MY 
BEST GIRLS. When she was eighteen, Lorna won the title ~iss Fifth Avenue 
of New York City. Larry Robinson, who played a prince at the age of nine 
on LP, starred later as Sammy on the TV version of THE GOLDBERGS. His radio 
services include COAST TO COAST ON A BUS, PORTIA FACES LIFE, and WOMAN OF 
COURAGE. Jackie Grimes, another LP alumnus, was heard on the daytime serial 
ROSfl\jARY, as well as THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR. He also played in THE LIFE 
OF RILEY (Junior), THE ~~N I N~RIED (serial), and DIMENSION X. 
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The Good. the Bad. and the Ugly. When I first started listening to 
OTR. I thought everything was great ••••well. not so anymore. Just like 
most of TV. there were some real crystal clinkers. For example. MEET THE 
MEEKS. Recently I got a reel of this Saturday morning show and listened to 
two programs. My nine year old asked me what it was. A comedy show. I an
swered. He sat and listened for several minutes and asked me when the fun
ny stuff started. It never didl 

I don't know how long ~ort and his family lasted. but it was cer
tainly toooooo long. Another dud I've come across is LUKE SLAUGHTER. It's 
a copy of GUNSMOKE•••• it even starts out with the same galloping hoofbeats. 
Luke owns a range but spends more time chasing cattle thieves and the like 
•••• even Hoppy is better. Another show I can only take in small doses is 
THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR. I know I'm probably offending a large segment of 
OTR, but the show lacks the excitement ot GANGBUSTERS or the personality 
et the likes of TWENTY-FIRST PRECINCT or DRAGNET. 

Serials are tough to listen through. OTR folks are forced to listen 
to hours at a time of this,: type of show instead of everyday like the folks 
did back when•••••LUM AND ABNER is one of the few shows I'll rethread the 
reel again to catch the next track. ~~ funny•••• especially the time 
they started their own radio station (VPR) and parodied INFO~~TION PLEASE. 
a soap opera, and a give-away program. THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF BIG JON 
AND SPARKlE is the only serial my nine year old has asked to hear again••• 
we listened to )6 continuous hours while school was closed during January
(remember?).

And JACK ARMSTRONG•••no matter how hokey the plots or how dumb Billy 
acts. I like this program••• or do I just like Wheaties? 

You've just got an 1800 foot reel of one particular program••• can 
you wade through the whole thing without shelving it for a while? I can't. 
except for maybe GUNSMOKE. I find it's one of the few programs I can lis
ten to .bma: .wum ~. 

A rare program I've come across recently is THE ENCHANTED ROOM with 
hostess Dorothy McGuire. The show I have is "The Story of Mona Lisa" with 
a supporting cast of Bill Conrad. Paul Frees. and Irene Ryan. It was on 
one of the discs I traded for this summer••••anybody else have any shows 
from this NBC program??? I was very warmly surprised at plot and develop
ment of this story of daVinci's famous painting. FANTASTIC! 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

BACK ISSUES. Newsletters #1. 5. 7, 8. and 9 are out of print, as is 
Memories Vol. 1. #1. All the newsletters listed below are in very short 
supply, as is Memories Vol. 1, #2. Send all orders to Back Issues at the 
club mailing address. 
April 1976 newsletter with LONE RANGER script (#2).,$1.00 
~ne 1976 newsletter (#3) with SHADOW script. $1.00 
August 1976 newsletter (#4) with n2 script. $.50 
November 1976 newsletter (dSA) OTRCOBjRHAC combination. $1.00 
December 1976 newsletter (#6) with TARZAN script. $1.00 
Memories Vol. 1. #2 features Jack Benny. Bing Crosby. TARZAN. more' $1.00 
~ories Vol. 1, #) features THE SHADOW, GOON SHOW"more. $1.00* PLUS 2ND FIRST RUM FEATURE * iiiemories Vol. 1, #4 features Groucho 

Marx, HOLLYWOOD RADIO THEATER, NiR. 
M••t radio's famous cerrespoDdence school DISTRICT ATTORNEY, more' $1.00 
. sleuth! COsmO Jen8. Memories Vol. 1, #5 features Fred Allen. 

- BBC science fiction. more. $1.00 
I1m~m~.~~MemoriesVol. 2, #1 features AMOS 'N''.-_MA'$/II.. ANDY, NO SCHOOL TODAY. more' $1.00 

.DONALD DUCK AND GREEN HORNET SERIAL • 
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WHATEV~R HAPPENED TO. Ray Bradbury's and Norman Cor
win's science fiction series for PBS Radio? ••••Arch Oboler'sTONIGHT! new syndicated show, SHIVER AIID SHAKE? 

rI • R~!INDERS. Don't forget our Tapespondents section.~ Send your want list in and we'll run it here in the IP for 
two consecutive months •••••• I haven't received any material[DA·N Kfor the Members' Forum in a while. Don't be afraid to writertl\ in•••• I mentioned here last month that an edition of Memories
 

" might come out on sound tape. Everybody's welcome to help or
 
~ 

HH 

.rINATRA contribute. Let's have your thoughts on the idea •••• Bob Burn

~ ~ 1\. ham of ~~ Reyiews wants to start an OTR club in Michi

~ ganG Write him at 17173 Westbrook, Livonia, Michigan 48152 ••• 
1IIE VOICE Al Rockford's and Don Richardson's ~ta~.e:7a Radio Newsletter 

all America loves is, for. a twelve issue subscription, :3. Oth~rd class or 
IN HIS OWN HAL'••ua $4. 80/~1rst class (necessary for fore1gn) 0 Wr1 te NRN, Box 

-~ 114, L1verpool, NY 13088. 
wiIIl BERT WHEELER -' .... 

Ylas YOCAlISTSanclOICHESTU MmilBERSHIP DRIVE. As noted elsewhere in this issue, 
~~~: the club has at present 61 members. What do you think about 

a big push to get 100 members by December 1? We've got ads
JOAN BENNEn appearing in the National Radio Trader, ~ Radio ~, 

and ~ Buyers' Guide. We need every member s help if we
 
SINA.' singing. want to continue to grow and get better. Tell your friends
 

and the people you trade with about the club, or send us
the son-g. you Irke best their names and we'll send them information.
 
P~ "" YIMMS
 NEWS. "Dan Dare", a sort of English Flash Gordon/Buck.11Z-8P.I. Rogers, was both a comic strip in the Fifties and a radio 

show over Radio Luxembourg (before the present rock music format took 
over), and is now being made into a film••••Ever see a TV spot for a radio 
show? WPIX-TV, New York City, is playing commercials for the GENERAL MILLS 
RADIO ADVENTURE THEATER. Tom Bosley appears with a youngsterl while Bosley 
talks about the show, the kid imagines himself as a spaceman, a pirate,
and an explorer. By the way, the show plays over WOR-~l (710J at 6.06PM 
Saturdays and at 4.06PM Sundays. It's an effective TV spot••••And more 
radio-related TV. Frank Bresse's GOLDEN DAYS OF RADIO ON TV and Richard 
Lamparski's WHATEVER HAPPENED TO•••• are available to TV stations. Both 
shows are being syndicated ••••Arthur Godfrey is chairman of the upcoming
fund drive for the Charles A. Lindbergh Memorial Fund ••••CBS recently ac
quired Fawcett Publications and has suddenly found itself the owner of 
National Screw magazine ••••The Pennsylvania Crime C·ommission is investi 
gating voting fraud in the 1976 primary. They turned up some familiar 
names in a Philadelphia area, names such as AhlOS 'N' ANDY, Liz Taylor, 
Clara Bow, and Andy Warhol •••• The National Association of Broadcasters 
had its annual convention in Washington D.C. March 26-30 •••• Bob Hope has 
shown interest in the script for "The Road to the Fountain of Youth. 1t 

Hope will show the script to Bing Crosby when the latter recovers from 
his recent fall •••• The nation's top-rated talk format radio station, WOR 
in New York Uity, has affiliated with the ABC Information Network ••••Gale 
Storm was honored by the Pacific Pioneer Broadcasters on March 18. Remem
ber MY LITTLE MARGIE? Storm got her big break on Ken Niles' GAT~WAY TO 
HOLLYWOOD radio show. At the same gathering, Jim Jordan presented the PPB's 
Diamond Circle award to veteran emcee Walter O'Keefe, who served on THE 
BATTLE OF THE SEXES and DOUBLE OR NOTHING. The QlIIoW much does a ventriloquist's
award is given to pioneers Who've reached the,dummyeostlocreate? . 
age of 75 A When Edgar Bergen had "Charlie McCar

• r tby~ created in 1922, the cost was $27. 
Tile latest model, a fancy fiberglass numher, 
<;UBts about $2,000.9 



\/IIOLFE) ,
GENERATIONANDTO:; '. 1 . 
THEIR BEWILDeRING ~''-'I' 

~~:~~~r/<~~:i:~}< 

ET~' DjJ 'jllTU US 10 - -	 OBITUARIES. John Dickson Carr,

' 
vn" rrlln •.• b'Y',~~ died February 27, 70 years old. Carr 

I~q~-~ is noted for the creation of two fam
.~. 'a~ ~~-,ous fictional detectives, Dr. Gideon 

~	 Fell and Sir Henry Merrivale. During
World War II, Carr wrote propaganda 
for the Rae and a weekly radio mys-

• 
,"; 
" 

OlE MAN'!; FAMILY'	 f'-' Aol!L tery, APPOINTMENT WITH FEAR. The 0
IS DEDICATED TO THE TEOO~l""' t't' -II (MICHAeL' • V • 
MOTHERS AND !"ATHER!; (WINIFRE.O . '. ,A..,'.' RAFFETTO) bl.tuary an a§l.e~Y credi ts him with 
OF THE YOUNGER	 W" ' - • US ENSE 

_5 THE L0N5EST- .~ , 
R'JNNlNG SERIAL -' ~':..T/ U '. 
DRAMAlNRAOlO.,'"" . "I. eE6ANAPRIL ~, 

::~~:~ t'..~.'.' ' .' 
~~1:~~~E ':I;,~<".:' ." •.".~,;::,-;",
PROGRAM TOLD .,.. • • • 

THE STORY OF 
THE BARBOUR 
FAMILY, wno LIVED 
iN THE sEACLIFF 
SECTION OF 

, .- r -~J 1 " 
'4 
" 

s tar tang the	 series. 

.< :~~![~i:g~:;:~1~i~:m~1~~~~ted 
f th Bu hR" "1 •rom e sc el.sl.nger I' useum l.nC b' Th h	 .am rl.dge. e s ow was car-rIed by 
CBS and by short wave to Europe. 

Bernadine Flynn, died March 10, 
73 years old. Flynn is remembered in 
her role as Sade on VIC AND SADE, 
which came from Chicago from 1932 to 
1945. The show was produced by WMAQ 

.... 

SAN FRANCISCO. 

Radio and, at its peak, had a listen
ership of seven million. 

SIGN OFF. With any luck, the 
May Illustrated Press will sport a 
classy new logo, and the columnists 
will have logos of their own. 

We still don't have a CBS af
filiate in Buffalo. The former affil 
iate, WBEN, has just about completed
their in-house shake-up by firing 

most of the old-timers. The powers that be figure that the station needs 
to shed the staid CBS image and become more youth-oriented. This area's 
major source ,of radio drama (OTR or otherwise) continues to be Canada. 

WRITE!!!! Editor, OTRCOR, P.O. Box 119, Kenmore, New York 14217 
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Wusie Waster ReceivingSets
 
cAfusic cAfaster 

Resonant Wood 
Insures Natural 

Toni Qualizy . 

A Logical Deeelopment 

TYPE SOO 
Five Tubea, New cireuiL Coaneet with 
IlaDcIard hell or cabinet type M DUe 
MASTEIt Reproducer or witb ~11y 
deoigned art model reproda<el' ilia ... 

Great ...I""tivitr. eEtraordi. 
Dary volume. wODderful toile 9,ualiQ'. 
Solid maboj'aoy cabinet, beaut I f u Ill' 
ornamented, brown mabocanT $300 
trated. 

art satin finisb. Price 

MUSlcMurn Re
producer Model 
XII. Drum Type.
SpeciallY de
sil1med art model 
illl.,strated. '35
Prlce , • • 

Canadian 
Prices 

Slight/II 
Higher 

....,.. 
1 

.... ~-~;v'~.. ...;Y"".. 

'Ten .Models $50 to $460 
Guarantffd Unconditionally 

Sold by Authorized !viusic Master
 
Dealers Everywhere
 

MUSIC MASTER Receivers insure efficiency 
of reception equal to the quality of repro

duction which has achieved a world-standard in 
MVSIC l.IAsTER Reproducer. 

Combining the proved powers of MUSIC MASTER recep
tion and the demonstrated supremacy of MUSIC MASTER 

reproduction in aile splendid radio ensemble of supreme 
efficiency, :'IIUSIC MASTEll reasserts its pre-eminence as 
the Jlusicallllstl-UTneTtt ofRadio-there IS no substitute. 

Authoriz"cl dealer. e,'erllwhere are reudll to demonstrate 
rrullo 0.'" Y'JH hOl'e (Ll1t~IJ_Y." 10anfed tu benr ito See Mtulic 
Jlu.stc1'-heur-colllpun-be!ore lIoubulI ANY radio set. 

roIDsJ:c ~Cl~r~eJr Corporation 
J-l1al,;ers anti Dletrit.sitors of Ilioh-Grade Uiulio .appa1·attul 

CHICAGO PIIILAI>FLI'IIIA. iss-rso N. Tenth St. MONTREAL 
NEW YORK Cana.liaa fOaetory: Kucbener, Ontario PITfSBV&GH 

( 
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